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Abstra t
Do export san tions ause export dee tion? Data on Iranian non-oil exporters between January
2006 and June 2011 shows that two-thirds of these exports were dee ted to non-san tioning
ountries after san tions were imposed in 2008, and that at this time aggregate exports a tually
in reased. Exporting rms redu ed pri es and in reased quantities when exporting to a new
destination, however, and suered welfare losses as a result.
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1 Introdu tion
Milton Friedman said:  [A℄ll in all, e onomi
fare.

2 E onomi

san tions

san tions are not an ee tive weapon of politi al war-

an target exports, imports, nan e and banking, with dierent impa ts.

This paper investigates the ee tiveness of export san tions on Iranian exports and nd that, at least
in this

ase, Friedman's dismissal of the impa t of san tions may not be a

Export san tions seek to

oer e the target government to

4

the aggregate welfare of a target state.

urate.

3

hange its politi al behavior by lowering

In theory they do this either dire tly, by persuading the

target government that the issues at stake are not worth the pri e, or indire tly, by indu ing a popular
revolt that overthrows the government.

In pra ti e, we have la ked empiri al eviden e about how

rms behave when they are fa ed with export san tions.
exporting altogether, redu e exports to san tioning

We do not know whether exporters stop

5

ountries, or dee t exports to new destinations.

In an in reasingly globalized e onomy, alternative destinations exist for exporters ae ted by export
san tions:

in other words, export dee tion

an

ompensate export destru tion.

6

The fa t that

Iranian exports in reased after san tions (Figure 1) is intriguing, too.

This paper examines all Iranian non-oil export

ustoms transa tions data between 2006 and 2011,

more than 1.81 million transa tions. This data reveals the existen e, extent, and me hanism of export

7

dee tion following the imposition of export san tions against Iranian exporters.

Iran is a suitable

ountry for this study for several reasons. First, the

stru ture

of export san tions

imposed against Iran in Mar h 2008 were typi al, so understanding how Iranian exporters behaved
helps us understand how exporters from other

ountries may behave in future. Se ond, the

export san tions that Iranian exporters fa ed were unusual in that they did not involve all

2 'E onomi San tions,' Newsweek, 21 January 1980, p. 76.
3 Export san tions are dierent from embargoes: while export

s ope

of

ountries.

san tions represent higher export osts (they raise ost
of exporting at the exporter-destination level), embargoes represent a shift to autarky via a trade blo kade. Se tion 2
explains export san tions against Iran in detail.
4 For referen es, see Crawford and Klotz (2016), Davis and Engerman (2003), Doxey (1980), Drezner (1999), Eaton
and Engers (1992, 1999), Hufbauer et al. (2007), Joshi and Mahmud (2016), Kaempfer and Lowenberg (1988), Levy
(1999), Martin (1993), and Pape (1997).
5 Following Bown and Crowley (2007), this paperdenes 'export dee tion' as a hange in the destination of exports
in response to an in rease in a trade barrier in another market, as when a rise in a tari on an export from A to B auses
the exports to be sold instead to C.
6 This paper denes 'export destru tion' as a redu tion in exports due to an in rease in a trade barrier. For eviden e
on the extent to whi h dis riminatory trade poli y eliminate trade, see Besedes and Prusa (forth oming).
7 The impa t of the nan ial san tions on Iranian e onomy in 2012 is beyond the s ope of this paper, espe ially as
the dataset ends in 2011. In 2012 the san tions moved from ountry-spe i restri tions on Iranian exports to limiting
Iran's a ess to the global nan ial system, su h as the SWIFT (see Se tion 2).
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The imposition of export san tions by the US, EU, Canada, and Australia in 2008 in reased export
osts for Iranian exporters to these destinations, but not to other destinations. Third, the export
ow data is highly disaggregated, meaning it was possible to identify whether export san tions aused
export dee tion in this ase. Fourth, the imposition of export san tions in 2008 reated a point at
whi h export osts in reased at the exporter-destination level.
This analysis ex ludes Iranian oil exports for four reasons. First, san tions whi h targeted ompanies
that buy oil from Iran were imposed in 2012, after the (2006-2011) timespan of the dataset. Se ond,
unlike non-oil exports, oil exports happen via long-term ontra ts: a study of their impa t would
require data from many years after san tions were imposed. Third, Iranian oil is exported only by
the government, but 35,953 non-oil exporters were targeted by the 2008 export san tions. Fourth,
a ording to the

Statisti al Memorandum of the Foreign Trade Regime of Iran in 2008, the oil se tor

a ounts for 80% of exports, but only 0.7% of employment in Iran. Non-oil se tors represent 20% of
Iranian exports and 38% of employment. (Remaining employment is mainly in the servi es and non-oil
publi se tors.)
Figures 2-4 provide empiri al motivations for this study. Figure 2 shows total Iranian monthly exports8
between January 2006 and June 2011, to two groups of destinations, san tioning ountries (SCs) and
to non-san tioning ountries (NSCs). Note that Iranian exports to SCs de reased after san tions,
but in reased to NSCs. Figure 3 presents the entry and exit rates9 of Iranian exporters to dierent
destination types. While entry (exit) rates of exporters de reased (in reased) in SCs, they in reased
(de reased) in NSCs after the imposition of export san tions in Mar h 2008.10 Figures 4a and 4b show
aggregate exports to sele ted SCs and NSCs.
This paper investigates export dee tion within exporters and a ross destinations following export
san tions. Exporter-level data reveals the existen e, extent, and me hanism of the export dee tion
following export destru tion aused by the imposition of export san tions. It shows how exporter size,
past export status, and pri ing strategy matter in the pro ess of export dee tion.
The main ndings are as follows:
8 Starting here
9 'Entry' refers

and onwards in the paper, the term 'exports' refers to non-oil exports.
to the rst time the exporter or produ t entered a given destination. 'Exit' refers to the last time the
exporter or produ t was seen at destination, so there should be no onfusion over exporters and produ ts that exited
and then entered the same destination.
10 Following export san tions, the number of exported produ ts per exporter to SCs also de reased, but in reased to
NSCs. Export values per exporter in reased to both types of destinations, however. This observation is onsistent with
the data presented in Appendix Tables A1 and A2, suggesting that smaller exporters exited SCs.
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(i)

two-thirds of the value of Iranian exports destroyed by export san tions were dee ted to
NSCs;

(ii)

exporters who traded with only NSCs in reased exports signi antly after san tions;

(iii)

exporters redu ed their produ t pri es and in reased their produ t quantities as they dee ted exports to new destinations, suggesting export dee tion aused welfare loss;

(iv)

exporters dee ted more ore and homogeneous produ ts;

(v)

larger exporters dee ted more of their exports than smaller exporters;

(vi)

new export destinations were more politi ally sympatheti to Iran;

(vii)

the probability that an exporter would dee t exports to another destination rose if the
exporter already existed in that destination, suggesting that osts of exporting matter.

For poli ymakers these results imply that in this ase export dee tion undermined the goal of export
san tions as far as redu ing overall exports from Iran. But if the goal of export san tions was instead
to ause in onvenien e to Iranian e onomi agents so that they would lobby the government to hange
attitudes, export san tions were ee tive. Dee ting exporters redu ed pri es and in reased quantities
of dee ted exported produ ts, and thus, fa ed welfare losses as they had either to pay more wages,
or ask their employees to work more for same wages, given the need for in reased produ tion. Also,
a redu tion in produ t pri es may have been asso iated with a de line in produ t quality, and export
dee tion aused more ompetition between those rms exporting to NSCs. Finally, although the data
is not su ient for us to determine net prots at the exporter level, we an assume that exporting rms
would have dee ted to NSCs even without san tions (and before san tions) if dee tion would have
raised prots. The revealed preferen e of exporting rms implies that san tions must have redu ed
prots.

Other resear h has analysed the onsequen es of hanges in ost of exporting. For example, Liu (2012)
developed and estimated a dynami model of rm sales in an open e onomy with apa ity onstraints,
and showed that apa ity- onstrained rms fa e in reasing marginal osts in the short run, and fa e
a trade-o between sales in two dierent markets. Blum et al. (2013) showed that an in rease in
the ost of exporting to a given market auses export reallo ation. The authors onstru ted a model
in whi h exiting one export market for another is an optimal response for rms fa ing in reasing
osts. Lawless (2009) do umented that rms that ontinue to export will regularly enter and exit
export destinations. Morales et al. (2014) showed that exporting rms ontinuously hange export
destinations. They developed a model of export dynami s in whi h rm's exports in ea h market may
depend on how similar this market is to the rm's home ountry, and to other ountries to whi h the
4

rm had previously exported. Vannoorenberghe (2012)
rms fa e

onstant marginal

ast doubt on the standard hypothesis that

osts and maximize prots on export markets independently.

model in whi h rms fa e market-spe i

sho ks and short-run

onvex

osts of produ tion, he stressed

that rms rea t to a sho k in one market by adjusting their sales in another. These results
this resear h, adding a theoreti al ba kbone to the empiri al

This paper is organized into four further se tions.

Using a

omplement

on lusions.

The next se tion gives a brief timeline of the

san tions against Iran, with an emphasis on export san tions, between January 2006 and June 2011.
Se tion 3 introdu es the disaggregated

ustoms dataset used in this paper.

Se tion 4 presents an

empiri al anaylsis of the existen e, extent, and me hanism of export destru tion and dee tion following
san tions. Se tion 5

on ludes.

2 The san tions against Iran
2.1

Timeline of san tions

On 4 February 2006, the International Atomi

Energy Agen y (IAEA) voted to report Iran to the

United Nations Se urity Coun il (UNSC). Russia and China also voted in favor.

11

On 26 June,

Germany argued that Iran should be allowed to enri h uranium, but under the s rutiny of the United
Nations (UN) to ensure that Iran was not using uranium to build atomi

weapons.

12 On 31 July,

the UNSC demanded that Iran: suspend all enri hment- and repro essing-related a tivities, in luding
resear h and development, to be veried by the IAEA. On 23 De ember - having

alled on Iran to

halt its uranium enri hment program in July - the UNSC voted to strengthen san tions on Iranian
imports of nu lear-related materials and te hnology, and freeze the assets of individuals involved with

13

nu lear a tivities.

On 24 Mar h 2007, the UNSC voted to toughen the De ember 2006 san tions by extending the freeze
on assets and restri ting the travel of individuals engaged in the

11 'Iran Reported to Se urity Coun il,' BBC News, 4 February 2006.
12 'Germany ould a ept nu lear enri hment in Iran,' Reuters, 26 June
13 UNSC Resolutions 1696 and 1737.
14 UNSC Resolution 1747.
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ountry's nu lear a tivities.

2006.

14 The EU

published an expanded list of Iranian individuals deemed persona non grata in the union. On 27 August
2007, President Ni olas Sarkozy stated that Fran e would not rule out the possibility of military a tion
against Iran if Iran did not

urtail its nu lear program. President Sarkozy praised the san tions and

diplomati measures taken by the UN, but added that if Iran ontinued to be un ooperative alternatives
should be

onsidered, as a nu lear Iran would be una

15 Subsequently, in O tober,

eptable to Fran e.

the US announ ed unilateral san tions against Iran, the toughest sin e it had imposed san tions on
Iran following the Islami

16 The san tions blo ked a

Revolution in 1979 for supporting terrorists.

to the US nan ial system for more than 20 organizations asso iated with Iran's Islami

ess

Revolution

Guard Corps.

Non-oil export san tions against Iran were imposed in 2008. The UNSC passed Resolution 1803 on
3 Mar h 2008,

alling on member states to:  [E℄xer ise vigilan e in entering into new

for nan ial support for trade with Iran, in luding the granting of

ommitments

redits, guarantees or insuran e, to

their nationals or entities involved in imports from Iran as well as tightening restri tions on
Iranian origin. Note the UN

argos of

annot impose san tions itself, as it does not export and import, so its

resolutions are merely re ommendations that member states impose san tions. The US, EU, Canada,
and Australia a

ordingly imposed non-oil export san tions against Iran in Mar h 2008.

The goal of these san tions was to put pressure on the Iranian e onomy, so that Iranian rms and
itizens would in turn exer ise internal pressure on the Iranian government. For example, in the US
senator John M Cain wanted to form an allian e with European
Iran (MSNBC, 17 September 2007). A

ountries to put e onomi

pressure on

ording to him, and other poli ymakers,  [T℄he goal [was℄ to

impose signi ant, meaningful, and painful san tions on the Iranians (The New Yorker, 3 November
2008).

Testimony to the US House Committee on Foreign Aairs on 22 July 2009

Iranian publi

laimed that:

opinion is likely to exaggerate the impa t of the foreign pressure and to blame the

Ahmadinejad government's hardline stan e for the

Through the Comprehensive Iran San tions, A

ountry's e onomi

di ulties.

ountability, and Divestment A t (CISADA, 22 U.S.C.

8501), the US issued its Iranian Transa tions Regulations. They in reased the

ost of importing from

Iran to the US by:  [R℄equiring US rms to obtain spe ial federal authorization to import from Iran into
United States.

17 The Coun il of the European Union adopted

15 'Fren h leader raises possibility of for e in
16 The Unites States and Iran ut diplomati
17 Examples of imports violating these san

Common Position 2008/652/CFSP.

Iran,' The New York Times, 28 August 2007.
relationships in 1979, but trade ontinued between Iranian and US rms.
tions exist. For instan e, Mahdavi's A&A Rug Company of Georgia,
US, was a used of violating san tions by importing produ ts from Iran to the US without obtaining spe ial federal
authorization. In 2008, Mahdavi's A&A Rug Company paid a penalty of $9,240 in settlement.
6

It required member states to:  [E℄xer ise restraint in entering into new
private-nan ial support for non-oil imports.

ommitments for publi - and

Australia imposed san tions on imports from Iran as

18 The Canadian Foreign Aairs

well as on the transit through Australia of produ ts of Iranian origin.
and International Trade Department issued san tions under its

Spe ial E onomi

Measures (Iran)

Regulations. Canada prohibited providing servi es for the operation, or maintenan e of, vessels owned
by, or operating on behalf of, Iranian shipping

ompanies. Although

dierent ways against Iran in 2008, these export san tions had a
e onomi

ountries imposed san tions in

ommon goal: to pressurize on Iranian

agents (that is, exporters).

On 20 Mar h 2009 President Bara k Obama oered Iran a new beginning, proposing that it engage

19 On 8 April, the US, UK,

in dire t negotiations with the US, and dis uss ending its nu lear program.

Fran e, and Germany oered Iran a freeze-for-freeze deal that no additional san tions would be imposed on Iran if it agreed to freeze uranium enri hment.

20 As reality on the ground did not hange, in

June 2010 the UNSC re ommended further san tions against Iran over its nu lear program, expanding
the arms embargo. These measures prohibited Iran from buying heavy weapons su h as atta k heliopters and missiles. At this time the US Congress imposed new unilateral san tions targeting Iran's
energy se tors. This imposed penalties on rms that supplied Iran with rened petroleum produ ts.
In May 2011 the US bla klisted the Twenty-First Iranian State Bank and the Bank of Industry and
Mines for transa tions with previously banned institutions. On 17 Mar h 2012, all Iranian banks were
dis onne ted from SWIFT, the global hub for ele troni

nan ial transa tions.

San tions imposed on Iranian imports of nu lear-related produ ts (2006-2007) and nan ial (SWIFT/banking)
san tions on Iran (2012) are outside the s ope of this paper: the dataset used

overs only exporters,

and only for the period between January 2006 and June 2011.

2.2

Iranian publi

per eption of export san tions

Iranians per eived the 2008 export san tions as having limited negative ee ts. This per eption was
ree ted in the media and in spee hes given by groups in both the publi

18 See the se tion on Australia's autonomous san tions on Iran, Department of Foreign Aairs
19 'Obama oers Iran a new beginning,' BBC, 20 Mar h 2009.
20 'Iran alls for nu lear talks as further san tions loom,' The Guardian, 1 September 2009.
21 The Iranian publi per eived the 2012 SWIFT/banking san tions as mu h harsher.
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and private se tors.

and Trade.

Iranian government o ials insisted that san tions had no impa t on the Iranian e onomy. For example, President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad said that international leaders who still think san tions are an
ee tive means are politi ally retarded.

22 Speaker of Parliament Ali Larijani added that san tions will

denitely be turned into opportunities.

23 Iran's deputy information hief Hossein Mazloumi laimed

that san tions have led to te hnologi al innovation in Iranian universities and industrial se tors by
fo using eorts on domesti

produ tion.

24

Nematollah Poustindouz, the managing dire tor of the SAIPA

ar-manufa turing

ompany, de lared

that san tions had no negative impa te on SAIPA:  [T℄hose who impose san tions on Iran have in fa t
imposed restri tions on themselves, he said.

25 Iran's non-oil exports to China rose nearly 35% to $5.9
26

billion after the imposition of export san tions, and China repla ed the EU as Iran's top importer.
Between 2008 and 2012, the United Arab Emirates (UAE) had been an uno ial

onduit for Iranian

exports to destinations imposing export san tions, as 400,000 Iranians were living in the UAE, 8,000
Iranian rms and 1,200 Iranian trading rms were a tive in the

ountry. Esfandiar Rashidzadeh, who

set up an aliate of Iran's Bank Melli in Dubai, said:  [T℄he pressure of san tions will not
regime behavior but only add to the

ost of doing business.

hange

27

3 Data
This anlysis employs a ri h non-oil Iranian

ustoms dataset that is disaggregated at the exporter-

produ t-destination-day level, obtained from The Islami
To test data quality, it was su

Republi

of Iran Customs Administration.

essfully mat hed against UN-Comtrade data and mirror data (the data

that ea h destination reports as imports from Iran). Aggregated Iranian Customs exports represent
98.5% of UN-Comtrade Iranian exports and 99.5% of mirror data at the produ t-destination level.

The dataset in ludes every Iranian non-oil exporting rm and export transa tion, between 1 January
2006 and 30 June 2011. Observations are daily, and data in ludes exporter ID, produ t ID, destination

28 and date of transa tion for every transa tion. Iranian Customs also

of shipment, value of exports,

22 'Ahmadinejad alls UN Se urity Coun il retards 'over san tions', ADNKronos Int'l, 24 De ember 2010.
23 'Speaker: Iran turns threats into opportunities,' Fars News Agen y, 20 September 2010.
24 'IRGC o ial: San tions aused te hnologi al growth blossoming,' Zawya, 9 De ember 2010.
25 'Iranian Carmaker: San tions Inee tive,' Fars News Agen y, 11 August 2010.
26 'China overtakes EU as Iran's top trade partner,' Finan ial Times, 8 February 2010.
27 'Dubai Helps Iran Evade San tions as Smugglers Ignore U.S. Laws,' Bloomberg, 25 January 2010.
28 Export values deated to their January 2006 equivalent using the monthly US onsumer pri e index (from Global
Finan ial Data).
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report the weight of ea h shipment. In total, the dataset in ludes 1,814,146 transa tions.29 There were
35,953 exporters, although not all exported every month, and 3,865 produ ts. The HS-6 digit level
produ t lassi ation illustrates the narrowness of produ t denitions and the ri hness of mi ro-level
information available in the dataset.30
This ustoms dataset has several advantages ompared to UN-Comtrade data. It in ludes daily re ords,
and so allows mi ro-level anaysis of short-term dynami s su h as entry and exit rates, export volumes
and distributions, and pri es and growth at the exporter-produ t-destination level. It allows us to see
the number of produ ts that are exported, by ea h exporter, to ea h destination (the extensive margin),
and the export value, per produ t, per exporter, to ea h destination (the intensive margin). Exporterlevel data makes it possible to al ulate export margins with exporter-produ t-destination dimensions,
whi h is not the ase with produ t-level databases, su h as UN-Comtrade). Between ountry pairs,
this resear h al ulates the extensive margin with an exporter-produ t dimension, rather than a simple
produ t dimension, espe ially as the average exporter in the dataset exported more than one produ t.
If the purpose of export san tions was to generate revolt, then export san tions would have been
sensible if small exporters a ounted for a large share of employment. If, by ontrast, the purpose
was to ae t aggregate exports, then export san tions were less likely to be su essful be ause large
exporters, who a ounted for the bulk of exports, dee ted exports to other destinations. This granular
data also makes it possible to al ulate the type of rm that was most ae ted.
This dataset has three aveats as well. First, we annot know the probability that a rm be omes an
exporter, be ause (by denition) it re ords data on rms that export. This is not problemati if the
investigation is restri ted to the questions of whether, and how, existing exporters reallo ated their
exports. Se ond, the dataset does not in lude other hara teristi s of exporters, su h as ownership,
employment, apital, and a ess to nan e. Again, this falls outside the s ope of this analysis. Finally,
the dataset aptures data for three years after the imposition of export san tions, so the empiri al
analysis onsiders only short-term hanges in behavior.
For ea h quarter, Table A.I reports the number of exporters, as well as the average export value per
exporter, the average number of produ ts per exporter, and the average number of destinations per
29 To save spa e, des riptive
30 A small portion of transa

statisti s in the appendix are at exporter-produ t-destination-quarter level.
tions in the dataset in ludes HS-8 digit level produ t lassi ation, but the majority of
transa tions uses HS-6 digit level produ t lassi ation. To ensure onsisten y in the analysis, data was aggregated using
the HS-6 digit level produ t lassi ation.
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exporter. The average number of exporters per quarter de reased by 22.6%, from 7,359 before the
imposition of export san tions (2006-Q1 to 2008-Q1) to 6,001 after the imposition of export san tions
(2008-Q2 to 2011-Q2). However, quarterly average export value per exporter in reased from $0.48
million to $0.93 million, and the quarterly average number of produ ts per exporter in reased from 4.08
to 4.26 during the same period, suggesting that smaller exporters exited more than larger exporters.
Table A.II reports annual des riptive statisti s, following the de omposition format of Eaton

et al.

(2007).
Table A.III reports the numbers of Iranian exporters and exported produ ts to SCs and NSCs. While
the number of Iranian exporters to SCs dropped by 30.65% during the post-san tions period, the
number exporting to NSCs in reased by 12.73%. While the number of Iranian produ ts exported to
SCs dropped by 11.58%, during the post-san tions period, it in reased by 5.04% to NSCs. Before
the imposition of san tions in Mar h 2008, prepared food, toba o, and hemi al produ ts su h as
fertilizers were more than half of Iranian exports to SCs while Iran's exports to NSCs were more
diversied. For these destinations, metals, arpets, textiles, glass, stones, and foodstu a ounted for
60% of Iranian exports before san tions.

4 Empiri al analysis
The rst part of this se tion demonstrates the existen e of export destru tion and dee tion after
san tions. The se ond part highlights the me hanism through whi h export dee tion o urred, as
well as the extent to whi h export destru tion was ompensated by export dee tion.

4.1 Existen e of export destru tion and dee tion
I identify the ee t of export san tions on Iranian export destru tion at the exporter-destination level.
Figures 2, 5, 6, and 7 show that Iranian exports to SCs were steady before san tions, but de reased
afterwards. Figure 2 shows that Iranian exports to NSCs in reased signi antly after san tions. Figures
5-7 distinguish between exports by exporters (i) only to SCs, (ii) only to NSCs, and (iii) to both SCs
and NSCs between January 2006 and June 2011. This makes it possible to observe export dee tion:
exporters who exported only to SCs, or only to NSCs, by denition did not dee t exports. I test for
whether the oe ients in the time series regressions vary after the known break date, the imposition
10

of san tions in Mar h 2008 (t = 27). In other words, I test for whether a stru tural break exists within
the estimation oe ients using an autoregressive model of order 1, AR(1):

Xet =



1+ 1
2+ 2

Xet
Xet

1
1




t 
t >

if
if

+ et
+ et

27
27



(1)

where Xet refers to dierent measures in the dierent estimations in Table 1. In (1) Xet refers to the
total exports at time t. In (2) Xet refers to the total exports by exporters who exported only to NSCs
at time t. In (3) Xet refers to the total exports to SCs at time t by (i) exporters who exported only
to SCs and (ii) exporters who exported to both SCs and NSCs between January 2006 and June 2011.
In (4) Xet refers to the total exports to NSCs at time t by exporters who exported to both SCs and
NSCs between January 2006 and June 2011. Exports are aggregated by month, so t goes from t = 1
(January 2006) to t = 66 (June 2011). et is the usual idiosyn rati error term.
Table 1 shows the hange in exports of all Iranian exporters, and also of exporters who exported only
to NSCs and therefore did not experien e destru tion or need to dee t exports. Row 1 of Table 1
shows the growth of overall exports before and after san tions. Average monthly export growth rate
in reased after san tions from 0.24% to 1.48%. This orresponds to Figure 1, whi h shows that overall
exports in reased following san tions. Row 2 of Table 1 shows the growth of exports of exporters who
exported only to NSCs. Again, average monthly export growth rate in reased after san tions from
0.71% to 2.64%. This orresponds to the red (dotted) line in Figure 5.
Export destru tion is aptured in the estimations in row 3 of Table 1. To redu e bias, it ex ludes
exporters who exported only to NSCs. In luding these exporters would bias estimates upward. Note
the Mar h 2008 export san tions were against all Iranian exporters to ertain destinations, and not
dierentiated between industries, therefore the empiri al restri tion is made at the exporter-destination
level, and not also by se tor. The oe ients in this row show a stru tural break after san tions. Before
san tions, oe ient
oe ient

2

1

shows that Xet was on average, 100.54% of Xet 1 . However, after san tions,

shows that Xet was on average, 94.81% of Xet 1 . The oe ients are statisti ally

signi ant at the 1% level. In addition, inter ept

2

is lower than

1,

whi h strengthens the suggestion

of a stru tural break. This pattern orresponds with the export destru tion pattern seen in the blue
lines in Figures 5 and 7.
Row 4 of Table 1 presents empiri al eviden e on the existen e of export dee tion following san tions.
To redu e bias it fo uses on exports to NSCs by exporters who exported to both SCs and to NSCs
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between January 2006 and June 2011. Again, the oe ients in this row show a stru tural break after
san tions. Before san tions, oe ient
after san tions, oe ient

2

1

shows that Xet was on average 90.23% of Xet 1 . However,

shows that Xet was on average,3.11% higher than Xet 1 . The oe ients

are statisti ally signi ant at the 1% level. In addition, inter ept

2

is higher than

1

strengthens the

suggestion of a stru tural break. This pattern orresponds with the export dee tion trend seen in
the red line in Figure 7. These results highlight that those Iranian exporters exporting to both SCs
and NSCs experien ed an in rease in exports to NSCs. Together the results in rows 3 and 4 of Table 1
show that when Iranian exporter-level exports to SCs de lined be ause of export san tions, there was
an in rease in Iranian exporter-level exports to NSCs (see Figure 7 for a graphi al illustration).

Whi h exporters were ae ted most? While the results show that the imposition of san tions
had a signi ant negative impa t on the average Iranian exporter to SCs, they hide the heterogeneity
among exporters. One might expe t larger and more experien ed exporters to be ae ted dierently:
they are typi ally more produ tive, and an aord higher export osts. Therefore, it is useful to repeat
estimations (3) and (4) in Table 1 to show separate impa ts on small and large exporters. In this ase,
'large' exporters are dened as those whose monthly export value to SCs was above the export value
per average exporter before Mar h 2008. 'Small' exporters had monthly export value to SCs below the
export value per average exporter. Small exporters suered from more export destru tion than large
exporters (rows 3a and 3b of Table 1). For small exporters, in (3a), before san tions, oe ient
shows that Xet was on average 99.16% of Xet 1 . After san tions, oe ient

2

shows that Xet was

on average 54.31% of Xet 1 . For large exporters, in (3b) before san tions, oe ient

Xet was on average 17.18% more than Xet 1 . After san tions, oe ient

2

1

1

shows that

shows that Xet was on

average 96.32% of Xet 1 . Thus, the redu tion in exports was relatively less for large exporters. Large
exporters also a hieved higher levels of export dee tion than small exporters (rows 4a and 4b in Table
1). For small exporters, in (4a), before san tions, oe ient
of Xet 1 . After san tions, oe ient

2

2

shows that Xet was on average, 87.12%

shows that Xet was on average 101.41% of Xet 1 . For large

exporters, in (4b) before san tions, oe ient

Xet 1 . After san tions, oe ient

1

1

shows that Xet was on average just 1.21% more than

shows that Xet was on average 124.08% of Xet 1 .

An assessment of the impa t of san tions on the rates of entry and exit of exporters at the destination
level supports these ndings. It uses the following estimating equation:

EADdt = Æ1 + 0 S d + 1 P St + Æ2 S d:P St + Controlsdt + dt
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(2)

where EADdt represent, in dierent estimations, the logs of Entrydt and Exitdt rates of exporters as
well as the logs of

ADDdt

and

Dropdt

shares at the destination-quarter level.

of exporters that added a new produ t to their produ t-mix at destination

d

ADDdt

is the share

at time t.

Dropdt

the share of exporters that dropped an existing produ t from their produ t-mix at destination

d

is
at

time t. To ensure the estimates are not driven by small-size destinations, entry and exit rates, as
well as the ADDdt and Dropdt shares, were weighted by aggregate destination-level exports of Iranian
exporters before Mar h 2008. Aggregate exports to a given destination before Mar h 2008 were used
to measure the size of that destination.

Sd

is a dummy variable that equals to 1 for SCs and zero

otherwise, and P St is a dummy variable for the post-san tions period. The oe ient of interest, Æ2 ,
multiplies the intera tion term, Sd :P St , whi h is the same as a dummy variable that equals one for SCs
after the imposition of san tions. To redu e bias the estimation ex ludes rms that exported only to
destinations not imposing san tions. In luding these exporters would bias the estimates upward. The
estimation ontrols for logs of GDP, distan e, number of immigrants, number of exporters, ination
rate, ease of imports, FDI (net ows), tari rate, and growth of imports at the destination level.

dt

is the usual idiosyn rati error term.
From the data, it is impossible to know whether an exporter with a positive export value in January
2006 (in 2006-Q1) was a new exporter or not. Therefore I onsidered only exporters that started
exporting stri tly after 2006-Q1 to estimate the ee t of export san tions on entry rates. Similarly,
the data does not tell us whether exporters reporting a positive export value in June 2011 (in 2011-Q2)
exited the next quarter, and so, I only onsider exits that took pla e before 2011-Q2 in estimating
the ee t of export san tions on exit rates. Column 2 of Table 2 shows that export san tions redu ed
exporter entry rate by an average of 23% to SCs, ompared to NSCs. Column 4 of Table 2 shows that
export san tions in reased exporter exit rate by an average of 8.5% from SCs, ompared with NSCs.
While

Entrydt

and

Exitdt

allow fo using on the extensive margin, ADDdt and

Dropdt

allow looking

at the intensive margin. Pre isely, did exporters add to the produ ts they exported to NSCs, and drop
existing produ ts that had been exported to SCs? Column 6 of Table 2 shows that export san tions
redu ed the share of exporters that added new produ ts to their produ t mixes at SCs by an average
of 15.1%, ompared to NSCs. Column 8 of Table 2 shows that export san tions in reased the share of
exporters that dropped an existing produ t from SCs by an average of 24.6% ompared to NSCs.
It is important to ree t on whether exports to SCs were going to fall regardless, for reasons su h as
the trade ollapse that followed the global re ession in 2008. Export san tions pre eded the global
13

e onomi risis by only a few months. Traded goods se tors are pro y li al, so exports to SCs would fall
if there was a re ession in these e onomies. The e onomi risis may have obs ured the ee ts of export
san tions on Iranian export dee tion, given the ountries that imposed san tions were parti ularly
ae ted by the risis. In reasing trade fri tions at international borders, broadly dened, might also
ae t exports. If export destru tion was aused by the re ession and not by export san tions, then we
would expe t a similar pattern in the import data of SCs and NSCs from Iran. This is not the ase.
Figure 8 shows the growth rates of Chinese and US imports from Iran, as well as China and US total
imports and e onomi growth over time. Clearly, the risis ae ted Iranian exports to both US and
China.31 Following the risis, Iranian exports to China rose again. Imports to the US from Iran did
not rise, although imports from other ountries rose again. This suggests that the bulk of the de line
in Iranian exports to spe i destinations was attributable to the imposition of san tions.
Also, we mention a note about export transshipments.32 Export san tions resolutions do not have
rules of origin. This may have reated a loophole that helped Iranian exporters, for example allowing
them to transshipped through UAE to SCs.33 It may be the ase that new businesses (not ne essarily
of Iranian origin) aptured new business opportunity, started importing from Iran to the UAE, then reexporting to destinations that imposed export san tions on Iranian exporters. The data tra ks Iranian
exporters to the UAE and other destinations, but annot identify whi h rms are exporting from the
UAE, so it is not possible to rule out the possibility that exporters used transshipment following the
imposition of san tions. Table A.IV presents des riptive statisti s on potential post-san tions export
transshipments through the UAE. It shows the per entage hange in exports between pre- and postsan tions periods by exporting rms that exited from or redu ed their exports to the US, UK, Canada,
and Fran e. Also it tra ks exports by the same rms, at the produ t level, to the UAE following their
exit from, or redu tion of, exports to the same destinations. Finally, it shows an aggregate measure
of produ t-level re-exports from the UAE to these four destinations. The rst two steps use Iranian
Customs data, be ause the interest is primarily in exporter-level export transshipment. The nal step
uses UN-Comtrade data in the absen e of UAE ustoms importer-exporter level data.34 The results
in Table A.IV show a trend (though not ne essarily a ausal relation) of export transshipment, at the
31 Data only for US and China presented here, but the trend is similar for other destinations.
32 'Export transshipment' dened as shipment of produ t to an intermediate destination, then to another destination.
33 UAE used solely for illustrative purposes. Other ountries may have fullled the same purpose.
34 Edwards and Lawren e (2016) and Frazer and Biesebroe k (2010) showed theoreti ally and empiri ally how US
quotas on Chinese exports served as an impli it subsidy for Afri an apparel exporters, and led Chinese exporters to
transship their trade, following the imposition of US quotas, to US through Afri an
beneted from this 'Afri an Growth and Opportunity A t '.
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ountries. These

ountries a tually

produ t-level, of Iranian exporters through UAE ports.

4.2 Me hanism of export dee tion
The pri e of export dee tion: If Iranian exporters redu ed pri es of produ ts that they dee ted,
then the hange in produ t pri es should be ree ted in the unit values of the produ ts exported to
NSCs after Mar h 2008. We would not expe t pri e hanges in produ ts introdu ed following export
dee tion to serve the needs of new ustomers at NSCs, so the analysis in ludes only the produ ts
that exporters dee ted from SCs to NSCs. A hange in the unit value of a produ t is onsistent with
a ombination of a hange of the produ t quality, other hanges in produ t hara teristi s that make
the produ t more desirable or aordable to onsumers in lower in ome ountries, or a hange in the
demand hara teristi s at the new market (S hott, 2004 and Hallak, 2006).
To he k for eviden e on hanges in produ t pri es following export dee tion, I ompare produ t
pri es of dee ting exporters in the rst shipment to a NSC following Mar h 2008 with the pri es
of same produ ts by same exporters in their last shipment to a SC before Mar h 2008. The average
pri es of the same produ ts sold by other Iranian existing exporters in the NSCs before Mar h 2008 was
ompared to the pri e at the time of the rst shipment following export dee tion. The dataset does
not in lude produ t pri es in ea h shipment transa tion data report, but only total export value and
weight of ea h shipment at the exporter-produ t-destination level, therefore unit pri es were obtained
by dividing the total value of shipment of exports of produ t p by the weight of shipment at the
exporter-time level.
The results in Figure 9 indi ate that dee ting exporters redu ed their produ t unit pri es by, on
average, 7.4% in the rst shipment following export dee tion, when ompared to pri es of same
produ ts in the last shipment before export dee tion. The right-hand bar in Figure 9 shows a
1.8% drop in the average pri e of the same produ ts, as sold by existing Iranian exporters to that
destination at the time of rst shipment by dee ting exporters, after export dee tion took pla e.35
Pri e redutions an be explained as dee ting exporters redu ing pri es in an attempt to enter the new
markets and s apture new onsumers. This reated pri e ompetition with in umbent Iranian rms
exporting to these NSCs.36
35 The new produ t pri es of dee ting exporters were, on average, 1.1% lower than the average pri es of the same
produ ts sold by other Iranian existing exporters in the new destination at the time of the rst shipment following export
dee tion.
36 Produ t pri es of dee ting exporters did not hange when dee ting exporters remained in new markets for a se ond
year.
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To he k for eviden e on hanges in produ t pri es following export dee tion, I ompare produ t
pri es of dee ting exporters in the rst shipment to a NSC following Mar h 2008 with the pri es of
same produ ts by same exporters in their last shipment to a SC as follows:
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where Pept is the pri e of produ t p exported by exporter e at time t and Pept

p exported by exporter e at time t

1. The fo
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is the pri e of produ t

us is on exporters who ut their produ t exports to SCs

after Mar h 2008 and existed in NSCs after Mar h 2008. Thus, this estimation aptures the produ t
pri e dieren es over time by the same exporter at SCs before san tions (t  27) as well as at NSCs
after san tions (t >
oe ient

4

27).

The results in Table 3 support the observed pattern from Figure 9. The

shows that, after export dee tion, dee ting exporters redu ed their produ t pri es by

8.1%.

The ee t of san tions on quantity sold by dee ting exporters: If Iranian exporters exported
a higher volume of produ ts that they dee ted following san tions, then the hange in exported
produ t volumes should be ree ted in the quantity of the produ ts exported to NSCs after Mar h 2008.
The fo us again is on the produ ts dee ted from SCs to NSCs (no hange is expe ted in new produ ts
whi h were introdu ed following export dee tion to serve the needs of new ustomers in NSCs). The
same methodology is used as for the drop in produ t pri es. First, quantity of exported produ ts by
dee ting exporters in the rst year of exporting to a NSC following Mar h 2008 is ompared with
the quantity of same produ ts, by the same exporters, in the last year, exporting to a SC before
Mar h 2008. This is ompared to the quantity of the same produ ts, as sold by other Iranian existing
exporters in the NSCs before and after Mar h 2008. The dataset does not apture produ t quantities
in ea h shipment transa tion, but it does re ord total weight in ea h exporter-produ t-destination
shipment data report. As before, the quantity measurement was obtained by dividing the total value
of shipment of exports of produ t p by the produ t unit pri e at the exporter-destination-time level.
The results in Figure 10 indi ate that dee ting exporters in reased the quantity of their dee ted
produ ts by, on average, 12.43% in the rst year following export dee tion ompared to the quantity
they exported of same produ ts in their last year before export dee tion. Meanwhile, the right-hand
bar in Figure 10 shows a 2.21% annual average in rease in the quantity sold of same produ ts by other
16

Iranian exporters that already existed in the new destination at the time of rst shipment by dee ting
exporters, after export dee tion took pla e. One potential explanation for this in rease in quantity is
that dee ting exporters had to ompensate destroyed exports by in reasing quantity sold, espe ially
as they also had to redu e produ t pri es while dee ting exports to attra t new ustomers.
Se ond, to he k for eviden e on hanges in produ t quantity sold following export dee tion, I ompare
produ t quantity sold by dee ting exporters in the rst year to a NSC following Mar h 2008 with the
quantity sold of same produ ts by same exporters in their last year to a SC as follows:
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where Qept is the sold quantity of produ t p that is exported by exporter e at time t and Qept 1 is
the sold quantity of produ t p that is exported by exporter e at time t

1.

The data fo uses on

exporters who ut their produ t exports to SCs after Mar h 2008 and existed in NSCs after Mar h
2008. Thus, this estimate aptures the produ t quantity dieren es over time by the same exporter
at SCs before san tions (t

 27) as well as at NSCs after san tions (t > 27).

4 support the observed pattern in Figure 10. The oe ient

6

The results in Table

shows that, after export dee tion,

dee ting exporters in reased their sold produ t quantities by 11.6%.
The role of exporter size:

Exporters are not equal in their ability to dee t exports. When trying

to understand the dynami s of export dee tion, one must ask whi h exporters dee ted exports from
SCs to NSCs. We would expe t the size and experien e of exporters to ae t their ability, willingness,
and de ision to dee t exports. The following model tests this hypothesis:

Defle tejt>27 =

0

+ 7 lnX ejt27 + 8 lnExperien eejt27 + e + t + et

(5)

where the dependent variable, Defle tejt>27 , is equal to 1 if the exporter exited a SC and, afterward,
entered a NSC after Mar h 2008, and zero otherwise.37 lnXejt27 and lnExperien eejt27 represent
the size and experien e of the exporter before Mar h 2008. I measure the size and experien e of the
exporter by, respe tively, the log of export value and number of months of presen e in export market
between entry and Mar h 2008.
37 This

is an extreme ase, used to form learer pi ture of whi h rms are more able to dee t exports.
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Column 1 of Table 5 shows that larger and more experien ed exporters had a higher probability
of dee ting exports following san tions. This observation is onsistent with the assumption that
exporters have spe i produ tivities and behave dierently in export markets. Figure 11 omplements
this result by showing the volumes that dee ting exporters were able to dee t. In Figure 11 the
exporters are divided into two groups: 'small' exporters whose monthly export value was below the
export value per average exporter before san tions, and 'large' exporters whose monthly export value
was above the export value per average exporter in the SC (that they dee ted from) during the
month of their last shipment. Large dee ting exporters a hieved higher levels of export dee tion,
on average, than small dee ting exporters. While large exporters dee ted on average 86% of their
exports, small exporters dee ted on average 16% of their exports from SC to NSCs.38
The role of past export status:

Exporting to a destination requires in urring sunk and variable

osts. If an exporter already exists in a market, then urrent export osts depend on past export status.
To examine if past export status at NSC ae ted export dee tion, I estimate dierent equations where
the dependent variable is either the log of exports at the exporter-month level at NSC, lnXepNSCt , or a
binary variable, P (E X P )epNSC jPostS , that equals one if the exporter had exported produ t

p

to NSC

after san tions were imposed, and zero otherwise. The independent variables are separate intera tion
terms of Sd :P St and E xporterA , E xporterB , and E xporterC where E xporterA is a dummy variable
that equals one if the exporter had exported produ t
before Mar h 2008,
produ t

p

E xporterB

p

to a SC but had not exported at all to a NSC

is a dummy variable that equals one if the exporter had exported

to a SC but exported another produ t to a NSC before Mar h 2008, and

E xporterC

is a

dummy variable that equals one if the exporter had exported a produ t to a SC as well as to a NSC
before Mar h 2008, respe tively. An exporter-size ontrol,

e PreS , is in luded as larger rms are

lnX j

typi ally more produ tive and have better performan e in export markets (Bernard and Jensen, 2004)
whi h improve exporting a tivity. Firm size an be a proxy for past su ess.
Table 6 shows the results. Imposition of export san tions resulted in a 65% [100*(exp(0.501)-1℄ in rease
in Iranian exporter-produ t level exports to an NSC given that the exporter had previously exported
the same produ t to that NSC ( olumn 1). This result shows that exporters in rease their export
values to alternative destinations that they are already existing in  along their intensive margin 
38 Exports of large exporters dropped by $0.29 billion in SC but in reased by $0.25 billion in NSCs per month following
san tions. Exports of small exporters dropped by $0.12 billion in SC but in reased by $0.02 billion in NSCs per month
following san tions.
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when they fa e export san tions by a parti ular export destination. In addition, this result suggests
that it would be easier for an exporter to dee t part or all exports from a SC to a NSC if the exporter
already exists in the NSC. This is be ause, as well as sunk entry osts that have an ee t on the
extensive margin, exporters in ur variable osts after entry. These variable osts at a given destination
an be lower for exporters who already exist in that destination.
Column 2 of Table 6 shows the estimation result when the intera tion of export san tions with export
status variables is in luded. The oe ient of ExporterB has a higher e onomi signi an e than the
oe ient of ExporterA. This suggests that the probability that a rm dee ts produ t exports to a
NSC is higher if that exporter had previously served that destination. It shows that the probability
of export dee tion is lower for exporters that did not serve a NSC before Mar h 2008. In e onomi
terms: when export san tions are imposed against an exporter by a parti ular destination, it in reases
the probability that a produ t is exported to a non-san tioning destination by 9.2% provided the rm
had already exported to that destination. If it had not exported at all to that destination before,
the probability would rise only by 5.3%. The lower e onomi signi an e level of the oe ient of

ExporterA

intera tion demonstrates that past export status matters in determining a san tioned

exporter's de ision to dee t.
Figure 12 supports this interpretation. It shows the extent to whi h Iranian exporters were able to
dee t exports after fa ing export san tions in Mar h 2008, and dierentiates between exporters who
exported only to SCs before Mar h 2008 and exporters who exported to both SCs and NSCs before
Mar h 2008. The average monthly export value by both types of exporters to SCs de reased from
0.58 (blue bars) before Mar h 2008 to 0.17 (red bars) after Mar h 2008. The average monthly export
value by both types of exporters to NSCs in reased from 0.05 (green bars) before Mar h 2008 to 0.32
(orange bars) after Mar h 2008. We an on lude that two-thirds of the value of Iranian exports that
were destroyed by export san tions were dee ted to NSCs.

Produ t sele tion during export dee tion: The literature emphasizing heterogeneity at the
produ t level predi ts that ' ore- ompeten e' produ ts are the most responsive to new export environments (E kel and Neary, 2010). This implies that more of this ategory of produ ts would be dee ted
by Iranian exporters.39 In addition, produ ts have dierent export trends and hara teristi s. For
39 In this ase ore ompeten e produ ts at the exporter-destination level are dened as the produ ts with the highest
sales volume.
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example, some produ ts are homogeneous while others are dierentiated (Rau h, 1999).40 The hypothesis would be that it is easier for exporters, following san tions, to dee t homogeneous produ ts
to NSCs, be ause the ost of sear hing for onsumers of these produ ts is lower, given these produ ts
are typi ally standard in terms of ontent and quality and require less marketing as a result.
The hypothesis an be tested using this equation:
Defle tepjt>27 =

0

+ 9 X epPreS +

10 Xshare

epPreS +

11 Diff

+ e + d + ept

(6)

where Defle tepjt>27 equals one if the exporter dropped a given produ t from a SC and introdu ed it
in a NSC after Mar h 2008, and zero otherwise.41

XepPreS is the log of exporter-level export value of

XshareepPreS is the weight of the produ t in the exporter-level
exports to a SC before san tions. Diff is a dummy variable set to one if the produ t is dierentiated,
a produ t to a SC before san tions.

and zero otherwise.
The results in olumn 1 of Table 7 show that higher export value and share of exports of a given
produ t, by a given exporter, to a SC are asso iated with higher probability that the produ t gets
dee ted by the exporter to a NSC. Also, the movement of Diff from 0 to 1 de reases the probability
that the given produ t gets dee ted by its exporter from a SC to a NSC. In other words, homogeneous
produ ts have higher export dee tion probability. The results are signi ant at the 5% level. These
observations support the assumption of produ t dierentiation made by E kel and Neary (2010) and
Rau h (1999).
Destination sele tion after export san tions:

Did dee ting exporters target destinations ran-

domly? How did exporters who exported only to NSCs perform after san tions were imposed? Two
equations help to understand the destinations by targeted Iranian exporters after san tions. In the rst
one, the dependent variable is the log of total number of dee ting exporters to a given destination
at a given month,

Ndt.

In the se ond one, the dependent variable is the log of growth rate of ex-

ports of Iranian exporters who exported only to NSCs, XGrowthdt . The main independent ovariates
are a dummy variable for whether the destination re eived a high-level Iranian diplomati delegation
(president or goverment minister) after Mar h 2008, and the orrelation of positions during votes on
40 Copper is an example of a homogeneous produ t, arpet is an example of a dierentiated produ t. Rau h (1999)
goes into detail about the motivation of this produ t lassi ation. In essen e, dierentiated produ ts require more
marketing.
41 Again, an extreme ase to demonstrate whi h produ ts are easier to dee t.
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resolutions in the General Assembly of the United Nations, a good measure of ideologi al, ultural,
and histori al anity between ountries that may ae t bilateral trade.

42

In both estimations, a

ve tor of ontrols aptures e onomi size, distan e, pri e ompetitivenesss, ease of imports, foreign
dire t investment net inows, tari rate, import growth, and the number of Iranian immigrants43 and
existing Iranian exporters at the destination level.
The oe ients in Table 8 show that more dee ting exporters targeted larger and loser markets, and
markets with higher import, in ome, and FDI growth rates. They also hose destinations with fewer
import restri tions, lower tari rates, more Iranian immigrants, higher number of Iranian existing
exporters. Countries that are politi ally friendly with Iran a ording to the UN vote- orrelation test
attra ted more dee ting exporters. Exports by rms that exported only to NSCs grew annually
after san tions by an average of 11.4% [100*(exp(0.108)-1℄ more in destinations that wel omed Iranian
diplomati visits after san tions, ompared to other destinations. This result orresponds with the
the red (dotted) line in Figure 5. While exports to NSCs in reased, this in rease again ame at a
ost represented (partially) by a need for more diplomati eort (travel ost in terms of money and
time) by Iran. These results are statisti ally signi ant and are independent of onsumer pri e index
hanges at the destination. As expe ted, the ination variable has a positive oe ient: an in rease
in pri es at the destination reates more demand for imported produ ts. Time xed ee ts ontrol for
real ex hange rate u tuations in the Iranian urren y against urren ies of all destinations.

5 Con lusion
For trade e onomists, this data shows that export san tions against Iran in 2008 led to export dee tion
to non-san tioning ountries. In aggregate, two-thirds of Iranian exports destroyed by san tions were
dee ted to non-san tioning ountries. Exporting rms were able to redire t their exports towards
politi ally-friendly destinations. This ee t of export san tions is heterogeneous, and depends on
hara teristi s of the exporter (larger exporters were better able to dee t their exports), of the produ t
( ore and homogeneous produ ts were more easily dee ted), and of the destination ountry ( ountries
in whi h the exporter is already present were more likely to be ome destinations for dee ted exports).
42 This
of

uses the voting similarity index of Strezhnev and Voeten (2013) dataset on the

orrelation between positions

ountries during UN General Assembly votes.

43 The

data on immigration sto ks

ome from the Global Migrant Origin Database (GMOD) of the University of

Sussex's Development Resear h Centre on Migration, Globalization and Poverty.
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Exporters whose business was with non-san tioning ountries before san tions in reased their exports
after san tions too, thanks to additional Iranian diplomati eorts. Export dee tion imposed additional osts as exporters redu ed pri es and in reased quantities when they dee ted exports to new
destinations. Thus, export dee tion aused welfare losses.
For poli ymakers, the results show that while export san tions against Iran did not redu e aggregate
exports, they aused in onvenien e by denying markets to many exporters, and imposing osts on
others. Thus, export san tions an be ee tive in putting pressure on exporters. If the goal is to
redu e aggregate exports, san tions may not be ee tive in a globalized e onomy in whi h dee tion
is possible.
This paper is the rst to use rm-level data to understand the impa t of san tions on Iranian exporters.
There are three dire tions for further resear h. First, there is a need for further theoreti al and
empiri al investigations of the me hanisms by whi h san tions su eed or fail in the presen e or absen e
of international onsensus and ooperation. Se ond, the impa t of san tions on the welfare of itizens at
the aggregate and disaggregate levels (using household in ome and expenditure survey data): san tions
may dierently ae t dierent so ial, in ome, and regional groups. Third, the impa t of the nan ial
and banking san tions imposed on Iran in 2012 and 2013.
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Figure 1: Evolution of Iranian exports (Jan 2006 - Jun 2011)

Note: This gure shows the total non-oil Iranian exports betwen January 2006 and June 2011. San tions against Iranian
exporters were imposed in Mar h 2008. Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.
Figure 2: Iranian exports, by type of destination (Jan 2006 - Jun 2011)

Note: This gure shows the total exports to dierent types of destinations betwen January 2006 and June 2011. San tions
against Iranian exporters were imposed in Mar h 2008. The blue line represents monthly exports to san tioning ountries.
The red (dotted) line represents monthly exports to non-san tioning ountries. Sour e: Author's al ulations using
Iranian Customs data.
25

Figure 3: Exporter entry and exit, by type of destination (Apr 2006 - Mar 2011)

Note: This gure shows the entry and exit rates of Iranian exporters to dierent destinations at the quarterly level
between April 2006 and Mar h 2011. San tions against Iranian exporters were imposed in Mar h 2008. 'Entry' refers to
the rst time the exporter entered a given destination. 'Exit' refers to the last time the exporter was seen at destination,
so there should be no onfusion with exporters that exited and then re-entered the same destination.
Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.
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Figure 4a: Iranian exports to (sele ted) san tioning

ountries

Figure 4b: Iranian exports to (sele ted) non-san tioning ountries
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Figure 5: Iranian exports, by type of exporter (Jan 2006 - Jun 2011)

Note: This gure shows the total exports by dierent types of exporters betwen January 2006 and June 2011. San tions
against Iranian exporters were imposed in Mar h 2008. The blue line represents monthly exports by exporters who
exported only to san tioning ountries. The red (dotted) line represents monthly exports by exporters who exported
only to non-san tioning ountries. The green (dashed) line represents monthly exports by exporters who exported to
both san tioning ountries and non-san tioning ountries. Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.
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Figure 6: Iranian exports, by exporter to san tioning ountries (Jan 2006 - Jun 2011)

Note: This gure shows the total exports by exporters who exported to destinations imposing export san tions betwen
January 2006 and June 2011. San tions against Iranian exporters were imposed in Mar h 2008. The blue line represents
the monthly exports by exporters who exported only to san tioning ountries between January 2006 and June 2011.
The green (dashed) line represents the monthly exports by exporters who exported to both san tioning ountries and
non-san tioning ountries between January 2006 and June 2011. Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs
data.
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Figure 7: Existen e and extent of export destru tion and dee tion following san tions (Jan 2006 Jun 2011)

Note: This gure shows the sum of exports to san tioning ountries (SCs) and to non-san tioning ountries (NSCs) by
(i) exporters who exported only to SCs and (ii) exporters who exported to both SCs and to NSCs between January 2006
and June 2011. San tions against Iranian exporters were imposed in Mar h 2008. The blue line represents the sum of
Iranian monthly exports to SCs by the above-mentioned exporters. The red (dashed) line represents the sum of Iranian
monthly exports to NSCs by the exporters who exported to both SCs and to NSCs between January 2006 and June
2011. Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.

Figure 8: Re ession or san tions?

Note: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.
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Figure 9: Change in produ t pri e following export dee tion

Note: This gure shows the per entage dieren e in produ t pri es after export dee tion. San tions against Iranian
exporters were imposed in Mar h 2008. The left-hand side bar shows the average pri e drop in the rst produ t shipment
of dee ting exporters to non-san tioning ountries following export dee tion relative to the pri e of same produ t by
same exporters in their last shipment to san tioning ountries before export dee tion. The right-hand side bar shows
the average pri e drop in the same produ ts sold by other Iranian exporters that were already existing in the new
destination at the time of rst shipment by dee ting exporters, after export dee tion took pla e.
Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.
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Figure 10: Change in quantity sold following export dee tion

Note: This gure shows the per entage dieren e in produ t quantity sold after export dee tion. San tions against
Iranian exporters were imposed in Mar h 2008. The left-hand side bar shows the average per entage annaul hange in
produ t quantity exported by dee ting exporters between the rst year of exporting to a NSC after Mar h 2008 and
the last year of exporting to a SC before Mar h 2008. The right-hand side bar shows the average per entage annual
hange in produ t quantity exported by other Iranian exporters that were already existing in the new destination at the
time of rst shipment by dee ting exporters.
Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.
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Figure 11: Extent of export dee tion, by exporter size

Note: This gure shows the extent of export dee tion by exporter size. San tions against Iranian exporters were imposed
in Mar h 2008. The gure looks at exporters who exported to both san tioning ountries and to non-san tioning ountries
between January 2006 and June 2011. It dierentiates between large exporters (whose monthly export value was above
the export value per average exporter before Mar h 2008 at san tioning ountries) and small exporters (whose monthly
export value was below the export value per average exporter before Mar h 2008 at san tioning ountries). Large
dee ting exporters a hieved highers level of export dee tion than small dee ting exporters.
Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.
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Figure 12: Extent of export dee tion, by past export status

Note: This gure shows the extent to whi h Iranian exporters were able to dee t exports following the imposition of
export san tions against them in Mar h 2008. It dierentiates between (i) exporters who exported only to san tioning
ountries before Mar h 2008 and (ii) exporters who exported to both san tioning ountries and to non-san tioning
ountries before Mar h 2008. The average monthly export value by both types of exporters to san tioning ountries
de reased from 0.58 (blue bars) before Mar h 2008 to 0.11 (red bars) after Mar h 2008. The average monthly export
value by both types of exporters to non-san tioning ountries in reased from 0.05 (green bars) before Mar h 2008 to
0.32 (orange bars) after Mar h 2008.
Sour e: Author's al ulations using Iranian Customs data.
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Table 1: Export destru tion and dee tion

t  27
(1)

t > 27
t  27

(2)

t > 27
t  27

(3)

t > 27
t  27

(3-a)

t > 27
t  27

(3-b)

t > 27
t  27

(4)

t > 27
t  27

(4-a)

t > 27
t  27

(4-b)

t > 27

1
0.0570

1
1.0024

(0.018)

(0.217)

0.0213

1.0071

(0.009)

(0.311)

0.0215

1.0054

(0.006)

(0.253)

0.0102

0.9916

(0.003)

(0.327)

0.0326

1.1718

(0.008)

(0.308)

0.0289

0.9023

(0.010)

(0.219)

0.0205

0.8712

(0.008)

(0.307)

0.0317

1.0121

(0.137)

(0.350)

2

2

0.0691

1.0148

(0.024)

(0.340)

0.0106

1.0264

(0.032)

(0.285)

0.0122

0.9481

(0.004)

(0.165)

0.0071

0.5431

(0.002)

(0.183)

0.0247

0.9632

(0.006)

(0.247)

0.0594

1.0311

(0.154)

(0.326)

0.0411

1.0141

(0.150)

(0.283)

0.0628

1.2408

(0.204)

(0.326)

Statisti s

Nt27 =110820
Nt>27 =150305

F(2, 262121)=35.67
Prob > F=0.000
Nt27 =67851
Nt>27 =92867
F(2, 160714)=48.37
Prob > F=0.000
Nt27 =19700
Nt>27 =22958
F(2, 42654)=82.7
Prob > F=0.000
Nt27 =17527
Nt>27 =19903
F(2, 37426 )=73.4
Prob > F=0.000
Nt27 =2173
Nt>27 =3055
F(2, 5224 )=45.7
Prob > F=0.000
Nt27 =32152
Nt>27 =46164
F(2, 78312)=27.75
Prob > F=0.000
Nt27 =28740
Nt>27 =41858
F(2, 70594)=29.24
Prob > F=0.000
Nt27 =3412
Nt>27 =4306
F(2, 7714)=31.48
Prob > F=0.000

Note: In (1) Xet refers to total exports at time t. In (2) Xet refers to total exports by exporters who exported only to
non-san tioning ountries (NSCs). In (3) Xet refers to total exports to san tioning ountries (SCs) by (i) exporters who
exported only to SCs and (ii) exporters who exported to both SCs and NSCs between January 2006 and June 2011.
Estimations (3a) and (3b) repeat estimation (3) for small and large exporters, respe tively. I dene small exporters as
those whose monthly export value was below the export value per average exporter before Mar h 2008 at SCs. And, I
dene large exporters as those whose monthly export value was above the export value per average exporter before
Mar h 2008 at SCs. In (4) Xet refers to total exports to NSCs by exporters who exported to both SCs and to NSCs
between January 2006 and June 2011. Estimations (4a) and (4b) repeat estimation (4) for small and large exporters,
respe tively. Standard errors are in parantheses. All oe ients are statisti ally signi ant at the 1% level. San tions
were imposed in Mar h 2008.
Sour e: Author's estimations using Iranian Customs data.
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Table 2: San tions and exporter entry and exit at the destination level
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

-0.241b

-0.262b

0.077b

0.082b

(0.122)
Yes

(0.130)

(0.045)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Entrydt

Sd :P St
Sd dummy
P St dummy

Destination Controls
Observations

(6)

(7)

-0.149b

-0.164b

0.241

(0.040)

(0.082)

(0.086)

(0.132)

(0.081)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

8421

8421

Exitdt

Yes
8421

Adddt

Yes

8421

8421

8421

Yes
8421

8421

(8)

Dropdt

0.220a

Yes

Note: Entrydt and Exitdt are logs of entry and exit rates of exporters at the destination-quarter level. Adddt is the log of share of exporters
that added a new produ t to their produ t=mix at destination d at time t. Dropdt is the log of share of exporters that dropped an existing produ t
from their produ t-mix at destinationd at time t. Standard errors in parantheses. a , b and denote statisti al signi an e at the 1%, 5% and
10% levels, respe tively. Sd is a dummy variable that equals to 1 for san tioning ountries, and zero otherwise. PSt is a dummy variable for the
post-san tions period, starting in Mar h 2008. Destination ontrols in lude logs of GDP, distan e, number of immigrants, number of exporters, as well
as ination rate, ease of imports, FDI (net ows), tari rate, and import growth at the destination level.
Sour e: Author's estimations using Iranian Customs data.

Table 3: Produ t pri es after export dee tion

t  27
t > 27

3
0.0124

3
0.0041

(0.152)

(0.019)

4

Statisti s

4

Nt27 =52726
Nt>27 =83401

0:0813a

0.0214
(0.011)

F(2, 136123)=37.18
Prob > F=0.002

(0.023)

Note: This table fo uses on exporters who ut their produ t exports to san tioning ountries and existed in nonsan tioning ountries after Mar h 2008. The dependent variable, Pept , is the pri e of produ t p exported by
exporter e at time t . The independent variable, Pept 1 , is the pri e of produ t p exported by exporter e at
time t 1. Standard errors are in parantheses. a denotes statisti al signi an e at the 1% level. San tions were
imposed in Mar h 2008, at t = 27.
Sour e: Author's estimations using Iranian Customs data.

Table 4: Produ t quantity sold after export dee tion

t  27
t > 27

5
0.0112

5
0.0056

(0.231)

(0.263)

6

6

0.0228

0:1160a

(0.113)

(0.019)

Statisti s

Nt27 =4729
Nt>27 =7622

F(2, 12347)=41.73
Prob > F=0.000

Note: This table fo uses on exporters who ut their produ t exports to san tioning ountries and existed in
non-san tioning ountries after Mar h 2008. The dependent variable, Qept , is the quantity of p exported by
exported by exporter e at time t . The independent variable, Qept 1 , is the quantity of produ t p exported
by exporter e at time t 1. Standard errors are in parantheses. a denotes statisti al signi an e at the 1%
level. San tions were imposed in Mar h 2008, at t = 27.
Sour e: Author's estimations using Iranian Customs data.
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Table 5: Whi h exporters dee ted?

lnXej27
lnExperien eej27
Exporter FEs
Month FEs
Observations
Note: The dependent variable,

(1)
0.171b
(0.082)
0.125b
(0.061)
Yes
Yes
237182

Defle tejt>27
(2)
0.304a
(0.103)
Yes
Yes
237182

(3)
0.148
(0.084)
Yes
Yes
237182

Defle tejt>27 , equal to 1 if the exporter exited a san tioning

ountry and, afterward, entered a non-san tioning ountry after Mar h 2008, and zero

otherwise. And, lnXej27 and

Experien eej27 represent the size and experien e

of the exporter before Mar h 2008. I measure the size and experien e of the exporter by,
respe tively, the log of export value and log of number of months of presen e in export
market between entry and Mar h 2008. Standard errors in parentheses are lustered at the

destination level..a ,b , and denote statisti al signi an eat the 1, 5, and 10 % levels,
respe tively.
Sour e: Author's estimations using Iranian Customs data.
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Table 6: Did past export status matter?
Intensive margin
lnX

d

t

d

t *ExporterA

d

t *ExporterB

d

t *ExporterC

S :P S

Extensive margin

epNSCt

P (E X P )

0.048b

(2)

0.037

(0.021)

(0.021)
0.053b

S :P S

(0.024)
0.092a

S :P S

S :P S

epNSC jPostS

(1)

(0.031)

0.501a
(0.125)

ExporterA

0.017
(0.121)

ExporterB
ExporterC

0.092
(0.053)

0.016a
(0.042)

e PreS

lnX j

0.051a

0.045a

(0.019)

(0.013)

Exporter FEs

Yes

Yes

R-squared

0.27

0.39

211341

211341

Observations

Note: Standard errors in parentheses are lustered at the destination level. . a , b , and

denote statisti al signi an e at the 1,

Sd is a dummy variable that equals to 1 if the
destination imposed export san tions against Iran in and after Mar h 2008, and zero otherwise. PSt is a dummy variable for the
period t=27-66, starting in Mar h 2008. ExporterA is a dummy variable that equals to 1 if the exporter had exported produ t p to
a san tioning ountry but had not exported at all to a NSC before Mar h 2008. ExporterB is a dummy variable that equals to 1 if
the exporter had exported produ t p to a SC but exported another produ t to a NSC before Mar h 2008. ExporterC is a dummy
variable that equals to 1 if the exporter had exported a produ t to a SC as well as to a NSC before Mar h 2008. lnXejPreS
denote exporter-size. P (EXP )epNSC jPostS is a binary variable that equals to 1 if the exporter had exported produ t p to
destination d after san tions were imposed, and zero otherwise.
5, and 10 % levels, respe tively. All spe i ations in lude a onstant term.

Sour e: Author's estimations using Iranian Customs data.
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Table 7: Whi h produ ts did dee ting exporters dee t?

XepPreS
XshareepPreS
Diff

(1)
0.743b
(0.320)
0.482b
(0.228)
-0.514a
(0.208)
Yes

Defle tep t>27
j

(2)
0.411b
(0.209)
0.517a
(0.139)
-0.633a
(0.214)

Exporter FEs
Destination FEs
Yes
Observations
237182
237182
Note: Defle tepjt>27 equals to one if the exporter dropped a given produ t

from a san tioning ountry and, then, introdu ed it in a non-san tioning ountry
after Mar h 2008, and zero otherwise. XepPreS is the log of exporter-level
export value of a produ t to a SC before san tions. XshareepPreS represent
is weight of the produ t in the exporter-level exports to a SC before san tions.
Diff is a dummy variable whi h equals to 1 if if the produ t is dierentiated,
and zero otherwise. a and b denote statisti al signi an e at the 1% and
5% levels, respe tively. Standard errors are in parentheses.
Sour e: Author's estimations using Iranian Customs data.
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Table 8: Chara teristi s of destinations that Iranian exporters targeted after san tions

UN vote orrelation

(1)

Ndt

Diplomati visit
GDP
Distan e
Ination

0.079
(0.041)
-0.056
(0.032)

Ease of importing
FDI (net inows)
Tari rate
Import growth
Number of Iranian Immigrants

0.034
(0.020)
0.007
(0.038)
0.145b
(0.059)
-1.140b
(0.455)
0.066
(0.036)

X Growthdt

(3)

0.062
(0.035)
-0.048b
(0.022)

(0.177)

984

(0.218)
Yes
Yes
984

0.029
(0.018)
0.011
(0.013)
0.129b
(0.064)
-1.111b
(0.472)
0.042
(0.023)
(0.182)

0:547a

Yes

(4)
0.952a
(0.041)
0.108a
(0.031)
0.053
(0.031)

0:418b

0:318

Number of Iranian exporters
Month FEs
Destination FEs
Observations

(2)
0.814a
(0.075)
0.434a
(0.153)
0.060
(0.033)

0:464a

Yes
984

(0.147)
Yes
Yes
984

Note: The dependent variables in olumns 1-2 are the logs of total number of dee ting exporters to a
given destination at a given month. The dependent variables in olumns 3-4 are the logs of monthly
growth rate of exports by exporters who exported only to non-san tioning ountries. The UN vote
orrelation denotes the log of orrelation between positions of ountries during UN General Assembly
votes. Diplomati visit is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the destination re eived an Iranian diplomati
visit by a high o ial (mainly President or Minister) and dis ussed bilateral-trade after san tions. The
remaining independent variables are in log terms and are related to the non-san tioning ontries.
Standard errors are in parantheses. a , b , and denote statisti al signi an e at the 1, 5, and 10%
levels, respe tively.
Sour e: Author's estimations using Iranian Customs data.
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Appendix
Table A.I: Des riptive statisti s of Iranian exporters
Number of
Export value per
Number of produ ts
Quarter
exporters exporter (USD millions)
per exporter
2006-Q1
7599
0.44
3.77
2006-Q2
7487
0.46
3.94
2006-Q3
9234
0.46
4.10
2006-Q4
7575
0.47
4.13
2007-Q1
6848
0.45
3.84
2007-Q2
6753
0.51
4.22
2007-Q3
6943
0.56
4.35
2007-Q4
7280
0.65
4.33
2008-Q1
6513
0.60
4.20
2008-Q2
6403
0.81
4.38
2008-Q3
6463
0.84
4.27
2008-Q4
6154
0.69
4.42
2009-Q1
5929
0.72
4.21
2009-Q2
5870
0.77
4.21
2009-Q3
5809
0.83
4.40
2009-Q4
6440
0.93
4.35
2010-Q1
6008
1.07
4.32
2010-Q2
5877
1.06
4.27
2010-Q3
5968
1.09
4.11
2010-Q4
6216
1.16
4.44
2011-Q1
5614
1.24
4.00
2011-Q2
5273
1.48
4.06
Pre-San tions
7359
0.48
4.08
Post San tions
6001
0.93
4.26

Number of destinations
per exporter
1.93
1.99
1.98
1.95
1.99
2.04
2.08
2.08
2.10
2.14
2.13
2.11
2.06
2.08
2.07
2.05
2.10
2.08
2.11
2.07
2.09
2.10
2.028
2.087

Note: Author's al ulations based on Iranian exporter daily-level data after aggregating it at the quarter-level. A produ t is dened as
a HS 6-digit ategory. San tions hit in Mar h 2008. Pre-san tions period overs 2006-Q1 to 2008Q-1. Post-san tions period overs
2008-Q2 to 2011-Q2.

Table A.II.: Additional des riptive statisti s of Iranian exporters

Number of Exporters

Number of Entrants
Number of Exiters
Export Value per Exporter

2006
15050

744583

Export Value per Entrant

Export Value per Exiter
Export Value per Survivor
Share of top 1% Exporters in Total Exports 0.504
Share of top 5% Exporters in Total Exports 0.707
Share of top 25% Exporters in Total Exports 0.927
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2007
13538
6341
7853
896995
329768
207088
532114
0.518
0.717
0.932

2008
12721
6051
6868
1178605
391489
215958
674982
0.576
0.747
0.938

2009
11373
5186
6534
1412918
434135
395504
822935
0.508
0.719
0.937

2010
10929
4581
5025
1918004
514745
223334
1138257
0.529
0.725
0.939

Table A.III: Iranian exporters and produ ts, before and after san tions
Number of exporters to
Quarter

SCs

2006-Q1

1641

2006-Q2

1567

2006-Q3

1624

2006-Q4

1846

2007-Q1

1687

2007-Q2
2007-Q3

1484
1564

2007-Q4

1658

2008-Q1

1452

2008-Q2

1379

2008-Q3

1405

2008-Q4

1289

2009-Q1

1102

2009-Q2

1080

2009-Q3

1127

2009-Q4

1191

2010-Q1

1063

2010-Q2

1059

2010-Q3

1051

2010-Q4

1029

2011-Q1

904

2011-Q2

870

Pre-San tions

1613.67

Post San tions

1119.15

% hange

-30.65

NSCs
4937
5256
5332
5393
5385
5452
5578
5524
5781
5812
6010
5558
6116
6666
6419
6628
6725
6487
5824
5822
5959
5942
5417.43
6084.86
12.73

Number of produ ts to
SCs

NSCs

637

2141

655

2156

713

2216

776

2133

736

2109

646

2189

657

2171

746

2116

642

2132

643

2222

641

2185

681

2160

579

2181

574

2199

630

2159

629

2232

2306
2251
2317

603
631
602
587

2421

577

2447

552

2298

689.78

2151.44

609.92

2259.84

-11.58

5.04

Note: Author's al ulations based on Iranian exporter daily-level data after aggregating
it at the quarter level. A produ t is dened as a HS-6 digit ategory. The exporters
who exported to san tioning ountries (SCs) as well as to non-san tioning ountries
(NSCs) are in luded in both groups in this table. San tions hit in Mar h 2008. Presan tions period overs 2006-Q1 to 2008-Q1. Post-san tions period overs
2008-Q2 to 2011-Q2.

Table A.IV: Export transshipment
Produ t
%  in Iranian exports to %  in Iranian exports to
US Canada UK Fran e United Arab Emirates
Plants Seeds -51 -97 -81 -29
+154
Sugars
-49 -137 -15 -98
+69
Plasti s -73 -95 -92 -70
+146
Carpets -99 -12 -34 -23
+151
Cerami s -51 -74 -73 -22
+20
Copper -91 -58 -81 -37
+184
Furniture -87 -95 -89 -98
+60

% in UAE re-exports to
US Canada UK Fran e
+20 +90 +70 +18
+29 +83 +14 +53
+29 +62 +51 +21
+40 +15 +28 +19
+29 +72 +29 +21
+84 +21 +70 +90
+34 +29 +37 +44

Note: Author's al ulations based on Iranian Customs transa tions and UN-Comtrade data. All gures represent % hanges
between pre- and post- san tions periods. A produ t is dened at the HS-6-digit level.
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